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Experimentally, females show an improved ability to recover from ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI) compared with males;
however, this sex-dependent response is less established in humans. Here, we developed a series of murine renal
ischemia and transplant models to investigate sex-specific effects on recovery after IRI. We found that IRI tolerance is
profoundly increased in female mice compared with that observed in male mice and discovered an intermediate
phenotype after neutering of either sex. Transplantation of adult kidneys from either sex into a recipient of the opposite
sex followed by ischemia at a remote time resulted in ischemia recovery that reflected the sex of the recipient, not the
donor, revealing that the host sex determines recovery. Likewise, renal IRI was exacerbated in female estrogen receptor
α–KO mice, while female mice receiving supplemental estrogen before ischemia were protected. We examined data from
the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) to determine whether there is an association between sex and delayed
graft function (DGF) in patients who received deceased donor renal transplants. A multivariable logistic regression
analysis determined that there was a greater association with DGF in male recipients than in female recipients. Together,
our results demonstrate that sex affects renal IRI tolerance in mice and humans and indicate that estrogen administration
has potential as a therapeutic intervention to clinically improve ischemia tolerance.
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Introduction
Donor and recipient sex in human renal transplantation has been 
associated with differential short- and long-term allograft survival. 
Sex-based differences are ascribed to donor-recipient size mis-
matching and exposure to H-Y minor histocompatibility (1–4). How-
ever, a focus on size- and immune-mediated effects has ignored the 
association between sex and ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI).

The clinical manifestation of IRI in renal transplantation 
is delayed graft function (DGF), which is typically defined as a 
requirement for dialysis within the first week after transplantation 
(5). Although dialysis enables the support of patients until DGF 
resolves, DGF is associated with an increase in several untow-
ard events including medical costs, length of hospital stay, rates 
of readmission after transplantation, rejection, and graft failure 
(5, 6). Therapies to mitigate IRI may lower DGF rates, thereby 
improving transplant outcomes and easing organ shortages by 
facilitating the use of organs with greater ischemic insult.

Sexual dimorphism with respect to tolerance of IRI has been 
noted in a number of laboratory animal models (7–11). Generally, 

there is consensus that female sex conveys greater tolerance of, or 
protection from, IRI relative to the male sex. Investigations have 
focused on the effects of estrogen and testosterone on the intrin-
sic tissue tolerance of ischemia through differential expression of 
oxidative scavengers, HSPs, or other mediators (12–23). Moreover, 
a number of reports describe sex differences in the development 
of chronic injury patterns in animal transplant models (15, 24, 25).

While sex disparities in IRI tolerance are accepted in animal 
systems, data pertaining to human renal transplantation are lack-
ing. Likewise, significant attempts to use hormonal manipulation 
to achieve IRI tolerance have not been undertaken. To understand 
how such clinical interventions would be designed, we investi-
gated several unresolved questions. First, does sex affect IRI tol-
erance via changes intrinsic to the kidney itself, via alterations in 
the host response to IRI, or both? Second, is protection from IRI 
in females due to beneficial effects of the hormonal environment, 
to impaired IRI tolerance in the male hormonal environment, or 
to a combination of these? Third, are these effects mutable with 
a change in hormonal background? And fourth, can we iden-
tify clear evidence of similar effects on IRI tolerance in clinical 
transplantation? These 4 points would assist in the identification 
of key information required to propose a translational investiga-
tion of IRI tolerance — namely, whether one would expect to see 
benefit with hormonal manipulation in human transplantation 
and whether one should propose to treat the donor, the donated 
organ, the recipient of the organ, or a combination of these.

Experimentally, females show an improved ability to recover from ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI) compared with males; 
however, this sex-dependent response is less established in humans. Here, we developed a series of murine renal ischemia 
and transplant models to investigate sex-specific effects on recovery after IRI. We found that IRI tolerance is profoundly 
increased in female mice compared with that observed in male mice and discovered an intermediate phenotype after 
neutering of either sex. Transplantation of adult kidneys from either sex into a recipient of the opposite sex followed by 
ischemia at a remote time resulted in ischemia recovery that reflected the sex of the recipient, not the donor, revealing that 
the host sex determines recovery. Likewise, renal IRI was exacerbated in female estrogen receptor α–KO mice, while female 
mice receiving supplemental estrogen before ischemia were protected. We examined data from the United Network for Organ 
Sharing (UNOS) to determine whether there is an association between sex and delayed graft function (DGF) in patients who 
received deceased donor renal transplants. A multivariable logistic regression analysis determined that there was a greater 
association with DGF in male recipients than in female recipients. Together, our results demonstrate that sex affects renal 
IRI tolerance in mice and humans and indicate that estrogen administration has potential as a therapeutic intervention to 
clinically improve ischemia tolerance.
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differential tolerance of renal IRI, with a female hormonal envi-
ronment providing significant protection and a male hormonal 
environment being associated with worse injury.

Transplantation and subsequent warm renal IRI. To examine 
the mutability of these effects, kidneys were directly transplanted 
between C57BL/6 mice with the standardized minimal cold ische-
mia time (30 minutes), using female donors to female recipients 
(F→F), male donors to female recipients (M→F), and female 
donors to male recipients (F→M), and then native nephrecto-
mies were performed 5 days after transplantation. We allowed 4 
weeks for functional recovery of the transplanted kidneys and, 
upon testing, confirmed normal renal function (normal BUN) in 
all mice. Mice were then subjected to 25 minutes of warm IRI of 
the transplanted kidney. The F→F and M→F cohorts showed uni-
versal survival (5 of 5 and 5 of 5, respectively) and similar impair-
ment of renal function during the first 96 hours of IRI (Figure 1C). 
The F→M group had significantly decreased survival rates (2 of 
5, P = 0.03) and significantly higher BUN curves in the survivors 
compared with survival rates for the other groups (P < 0.0001). 
Transplanted kidneys were collected 28 days after IRI to assess 
fibrosis. Given the high mortality rate observed in the F→M group, 
transplantations were performed in a second group of F→M mice 
that underwent 25 minutes of warm IRI of the transplanted kid-
ney, without native nephrectomy, to allow long-term survival and 
collection of the transplanted kidney for histological examination. 
The F→F and M→F cohorts demonstrated similar fibrosis at 28 
days (mean ± SEM of 8.6% ± 0.9% in F→F versus 6.9% ± 1.4% in 
M→F, P = 0.29, Figure 1, D and E). The F→M transplant group had 
significantly more fibrosis than did the other 2 transplant groups 
(mean ± SD of 18.3% ± 1.8%, P < 0.001, Figure 1, D and E). Toler-
ance of renal IRI was associated with the hormonal environment 
and was not renal intrinsic.

Role of estrogen receptors. To assess the role of the estrogen 
receptor in determining the renal IRI phenotype, we compared 
renal injury following 28 minutes of warm IRI in WT and estro-
gen receptor α–KO (ERα-KO) female mice. ERα-KO mice showed 
significantly increased vulnerability to renal IRI compared with 
that seen in controls, as evidence by increased post-injury BUN 
levels (n = 5 in each group, P < 0.01, Figure 2A). The standardized 
injury led to universal death of ERα-KO mice by postoperative 
day 4, whereas all control mice survived out to day 28 (P < 0.01). 
These results demonstrate that the estrogen receptor is required 
for improved female tolerance of renal IRI.

Effects of supplemental estrogen therapy. We next investigated 
the potentially translatable benefits of estrogen manipulation in 
renal IRI. Female mice received 2 doses of estrogen (17β-estra-
diol, 1 mg/kg i.p.) or vehicle at 16 hours and 1 hour before under-
going 28 minutes of warm renal IRI. Estrogen-treated females 
had significant improvement in post-injury renal function com-
pared with that observed in controls (n = 5 in each group, P < 0.01, 
Figure 2B), as well as decreased fibrosis at 28 days (mean ± SEM 
of 5.6% ± 0.3% in treated animals versus 8.2% 1.7% in controls, 
P = 0.01, Figure 2, C and D). A small pilot group of hormonally 
intact male mice treated with the same dose of estrogen (1 mg/
kg i.p.) showed no benefit. A larger cohort of hormonally intact 
males treated with a higher dose of estrogen (10 mg/kg, n = 5) and 
subjected to 15 minutes of warm renal IRI showed renal injury 

Results
Identification of differential tolerance of standardized renal IRI by 
sex. We have developed a standardized procedure for murine uni-
lateral renal IRI with contralateral nephrectomy. Renal function 
was assessed daily for 4 days after IRI and was wholly attribut-
able to the injured kidney. After a 28-day recovery period, mice 
were sacrificed and the degree of renal fibrosis quantitated using a 
computerized Sirius red scoring system (26). In this model, female 
C57BL/6 mice tolerated 28 minutes of warm IRI, with substantial 
but survivable injury that resulted in significant fibrosis (n = 10, 
Figure 1A). However, male C57BL/6 mice subjected to the same 
28-minute period of warm ischemia all developed renal failure 
and required sacrifice by 48 hours (n = 4). This led us to test what 
period of warm IRI in males would yield injury severity equivalent 
to that induced by 28 minutes of IRI in females. Warm IRI times of 
18, 20, and 22 minutes in males led to nonsurvivable renal injury, 
whereas 15 minutes of warm renal IRI in male mice yielded injury 
equivalent to that induced by 28 minutes of warm IRI in female 
mice in terms of the blood urea nitrogen (BUN) rise and time to 
recovery (n = 11, Figure 1A) and fibrosis as quantified by Sirius red 
staining (mean ± SEM of 10.6% ± 5.1% in males after 15 minutes of 
IRI versus 8.1% ± 3.9% in females after 28 minutes of IRI).

Effects of neutering on renal IRI tolerance. To further investi-
gate sexual dimorphism, IRI tolerance was compared between 
neutered mice of each sex and hormonally intact controls. Mice 
were neutered at 3 weeks of age and, at 8 weeks of age, were 
subjected to renal IRI using the model outlined above. Neutered 
female mice had significantly impaired renal IRI tolerance with 
28 minutes of warm renal IRI, as determined by the delayed 
recovery of renal function compared with that in normal female 
control mice (n = 5 in each group, P < 0.01, Figure 1B). Fibrosis at 
28 days was not significantly different (mean ± SD of 8.6% ± 2.8% 
in neutered females versus. 8.4% ± 1.4% in control females). 
Because early renal functional differences exceeded those seen 
on fibrosis assessment, a second set of neutered and control 
mice were subjected to warm renal IRI and sacrificed 7 days after 
injury for assessment by quantitative PCR (qPCR) of the gene 
expression differences in the renal injury markers kidney injury 
markers 1 (KIM-1) and neutrophil gelatinase–associated lipoca-
lin (NGAL). qPCR showed a significant increase in these renal 
injury markers in neutered females compared with that detected 
in the intact controls (n = 3 per group, P < 0.001, Supplemental 
Figure 1; supplemental material available online with this article; 
doi:10.1172/JCI84712DS1). Male neutered mice were subjected 
to 28 minutes of IRI and compared with neutered female and 
hormonally intact female controls. Neutered male mice (n = 5) 
survived 28 minutes of warm renal IRI, with renal impairment 
and functional recovery similar to what was observed in neu-
tered female mice, but with more substantial renal injury than 
that observed in hormonally intact female mice (P < 0.05, Figure 
1B). Their survival of 28 minutes of warm ischemia demonstrates 
a significant improvement in renal IRI tolerance relative to that 
of normal males. Twenty-eight days after injury, the kidneys of 
neutered male mice had fibrosis similar to that seen hormonally 
intact and neutered female mice when 28 minutes of warm renal 
IRI was used (mean ± SEM of 10.2% ± 1.4% in neutered males). 
These data indicate that the hormonal environment conveys 
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fusion. Estrogen-treated mice showed a trend toward improved 
renal function, but it was not significant (n = 5 per group, P = 0.14, 
Figure 2G). No difference in fibrosis was observed by Sirius red 
staining (mean ± SEM of 4.1% ± 0.5% in controls versus 4.2% ± 
0.6% in treated mice).

Cold ischemia transplantation model to identify intrinsic and 
extrinsic hormonal effects. We next studied whether these effects 
reflected an intrinsic tolerance of the kidney to ischemia, whether 
they were due to alterations in the host’s response to ischemia, or 
both. This distinction cannot be made in a single animal model of 

similar in extent to that seen in vehicle-treated controls (n = 5, 
Figure 2E). However, neutered male mice treated with the same 
dose of estrogen (10 mg/kg, n = 5) demonstrated a trend toward 
protection from renal injury after 28 minutes of warm renal IRI 
compared with that observed in neutered male, vehicle-treated 
controls (P = 0.08, n = 5, Figure 2F).

To assess whether a similar benefit could be achieved with 
treatment after ischemic injury, hormonally intact female mice 
were treated with 2 doses of vehicle or higher-dose estrogen  
(10 mg/kg i.p.) at laparotomy closure and 24 hours after reper-

Figure 1. Female hormonal envi-
ronment protects against renal 
IRI. (A) BUN measurements after 
28 minutes of renal IRI in female 
mice (F 28 min; n = 10) showed 
renal injury equivalent to that in 
male mice following 15 minutes 
of renal IRI (M 15 min; n = 11; P = 
0.36, by 2-way ANOVA); 28-minute 
IRI was unsurvivable in male mice 
(M 28 min, *n = 4); dashed line 
shows the baseline BUN level. (B) 
Neutered female mice (Neu F; n = 
5) had impaired renal function after 
warm IRI compared with that seen 
in intact females (Int F; n = 5; P < 
0.01, by 2-way ANOVA). Neutered 
male mice (Neu M; n = 5) tolerated 
IRI with impairment similar to that 
in neutered females, but worse 
function than in intact females (P < 
0.01, by 2-way ANOVA). (C) Female 
kidneys transplanted into female 
recipients (F→F; n = 5) and male 
kidneys transplanted into female 
recipients (M→F; n = 5) had similar 
impairment of renal function when 
subjected to 25 minutes of warm 
IRI. Female kidneys transplanted 
into male recipients (F→M; n = 
5) had decreased survival (2 of 5), 
with significantly higher BUN levels 
compared with those of either of 
the other 2 groups (P < 0.0001, by 
2-way ANOVA). (D) The F→M trans-
planted kidneys had significantly 
more fibrosis on Sirius red staining 
at 28 days than did the trans-
planted kidneys in either of the 
other 2 groups (P < 0.001, by 1-way 
ANOVA). (E) H&E, trichrome, and 
Sirius red staining (original mag-
nification, ×20) showed increased 
fibrosis in the F→M cohort com-
pared with that observed in the 
F→F and M→F cohorts. Error bars 
indicate the mean ± SEM.
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native nephrectomy and subsequent fibrosis formation (Figure 3, 
A and B). Longer periods of cold IRI led to a less-consistent sur-
vival that was most evident in groups other than the F→F group, 
so the 8 hours of cold ischemic injury was used. To assess whether 
donor or recipient sex was determinative of renal cold IRI toler-
ance, we performed the transplantation experiments using F→F 
mice (n = 5), M→F mice (n = 5), F→M mice (n = 6), and M→M mice 
(n = 6). The F→F cohort showed superior function of the trans-
planted kidney, followed by the F→M cohort, the M→M cohort, 
and the M→F cohort (Figure 3A). The difference was significant 
between the F→F and M→F cohorts (P < 0.05). Renal fibrosis was 

warm IRI, so we developed a murine renal transplantation model 
with a standardized cold ischemic time. This procedure led to 
early organ dysfunction, so, to allow for renal recovery, the native 
kidneys were left in situ for 5 days and then removed. Renal func-
tion was measured 2 and 9 days after native nephrectomy to reflect 
the performance of the transplanted kidney, and transplanted kid-
ney tissue was assessed for fibrosis 28 days after transplantation.

In this model, syngeneic transplantation can be done with a 
tolerance of 8 hours of cold storage of the kidney between pro-
curement and transplantation. This degree of cold ischemia led to 
significant but recoverable injury as assessed by BUN levels after 

Figure 2. Role of estrogen in murine renal IRI. (A) ERα-KO mice (n = 5) had 
elevated BUN levels after warm IRI compared with levels in WT B6 con-
trols (n = 5; P < 0.01, by 2-way ANOVA). This injury was universally lethal in 
ERα-KO mice by 96 hours after injury, as denoted by the asterisk. (B) Female 
mice treated with supplemental estrogen (1 mg/kg at 16 hours and 1 hour 
before IRI; n = 5) and subjected to warm IRI had lower post-injury BUN levels 
compared with levels in vehicle-treated controls (n = 5; P < 0.01, by 2-way 
ANOVA). (C) Sirius red fibrosis scoring at 28 days was significantly decreased 
in the estrogen-treated arm (P = 0.01, by 2-tailed Student’s t test). (D) H&E, 
trichrome, and Sirius red staining (original magnification, ×20) showed 
decreased fibrosis at 28 days in the estrogen-treated cohort. (E) Hormonally 
intact male mice treated with high-dose supplemental estrogen (10 mg/kg 
at 16 hours and 1 hour before IRI; n = 5) and subjected to warm IRI had equiv-
alent post-injury BUN levels compared with those of vehicle-treated controls 
(n = 5; P = 0.98, by 2-way ANOVA). (F) Neutered male mice treated with 
high-dose supplemental estrogen (10 mg/kg at 16 hours and 1 hour before IRI; 
n = 5) and subjected to warm IRI had lower post-injury BUN levels compared 
with those of vehicle-treated controls (n = 4; P = 0.08, by 2-way ANOVA). (G) 
Post-injury administration of estrogen to intact females (10 mg/kg at surgical 
closing and at 24 hours) resulted in a nonsignificant trend toward improved 
post-injury BUN levels compared with those of vehicle-treated controls (n = 5 
per group; P = 0.14, by 2-way ANOVA). Error bars indicate the mean ± SEM.
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95% CI, 1.36–1.54) or  the dona-
tion after cardiac death (DCD) sta-
tus (OR, 2.45; 95% CI, 2.30–2.60), 
but was greater than the recipient 
diabetes status (OR, 1.07; 95% 
CI, 1.02–1.13) or a panel-reactive 
Ab (PRA) level above 80% (OR, 
1.06; 95% CI, 0.99–1.13). The 
magnitude of the recipient-donor 
effect was greater than that seen 
with cold ischemic times in the 
8- to 16-hour range (OR, 1.13; 95% 
CI, 1.06–1.20), although longer  
cold ischemic times increased the 
odds of DGF.

Sex effects versus nephron dos-
ing. Because previous reports 
have attributed sex differences 
in human renal transplantation 
outcomes to the consequence of 
size mismatch (1), we categorized 
the donor/recipient BW ratio 
into deciles (Table 2). We first 

adjusted for size mismatch in multivariable regression for the 
outcome of DGF. Male recipient sex remained significantly asso-
ciated with DGF (OR, 1.38; 95% CI, 1.31–1.46), and the adjusted 
OR associated with recipient sex was similar in magnitude to 
the unadjusted OR. Next, we examined whether size mismatch 
modified the effect of recipient sex on DGF. We found that the 
interaction terms between recipient sex and size mismatch were 
nonsignificant. We fit 10 additional multivariable models strat-
ified by size-mismatch deciles. Both extremes of size mismatch 
were associated with increased DGF risk (Figure 4). In all deciles, 
male recipient sex remained significantly associated with DGF  
(P < 0.01 in all deciles). These data indicate that a donor-recipient 
size mismatch does not modify the effect of recipient sex on DGF 
rates or account for the increased DGF risk in male recipients.

Influence of sex after menopause. To estimate the relative influ-
ence of recipient estrogen exposure on human sex effects, we 
performed a second multivariate analysis of recipients over the 
age of 65 years, as this threshold assures postmenopausal female 
recipients; 7,788 recipients were in this subgroup (Table 3). The 
OR for male recipients in this cohort was 1.26 (95% CI, 1.12–1.41), 
a reduction from 1.39 in the larger group that suggests a possible 
partial loss of female protection from IRI within this subgroup, 
although the effects of increased donor age or donor risk index 
may also play a role.

Paired recipients of different sexes. To confirm our findings 
of a significant recipient sex effect, we limited our analysis to 
those who donated both kidneys, with 1 allocated to a recip-
ient of each sex. This assured that all donor attributes were 
identical between recipient pairs, except for the cold ischemia 
time (which was included in our multivariable analysis), and 
included 16,954 recipients (Table 3). Within this subgroup of 
donors, male recipient sex was again associated with higher 
rates of DGF (OR, 1.43; 95% CI, 1.34–1.53). The magnitude of 
this effect was once again larger than the effect of size mismatch 

increased in the M→F cohort compared with that seen in all other 
cohorts (P < 0.001, Figure 3B). These results indicate that female 
donors confer a protective IRI phenotype in mice.

Influence of sex on renal IRI in human kidney transplant recipi-
ents. DGF is the functional result of IRI in clinical renal transplan-
tation and is defined as a requirement for dialysis within 7 days of 
transplantation (5). Given the sexual dimorphism of renal IRI tol-
erance observed in mice, we postulated that female sex would be 
protective against DGF and that donor-recipient size discrepancy 
would not account for these differences, as has been previously 
considered (1). To examine this hypothesis, we analyzed deceased 
donor renal transplants from United Network for Organ Sharing 
(UNOS) national registry data from 2009 to 2014, with DGF as the 
outcome of interest using uni- and multivariable Cox regression 
analysis. Since DGF is challenging to identify in patients who are 
not on renal replacement therapy because of residual renal func-
tion in native kidneys, we included in our analysis only adult recip-
ients who were on dialysis prior to transplantation. Additionally, 
we excluded transplants from donors weighing less than 40 kg 
or under 10 years of age, since such donors were unlikely to have 
entered puberty, and the donor kidneys were unlikely to have the 
characteristic hormone profiles of either sex.

Our analysis included 46,691 renal transplants. The overall 
characteristics of the transplants with and without DGF are shown 
in Supplemental Table 1. On univariate analysis, male recipients 
had a significantly higher DGF rate of 29.2% compared with 
23.2% for female recipients (P < 0.001). Grafts from male donors 
also had a higher DGF rate of 27.7% versus 25.7% for grafts from 
female donors (P = 0.012). On multivariable analysis, male donor 
sex remained modestly associated with increased DGF (odds ratio 
[OR], 1.10; 95% CI, 1.05–1.16), but male recipient sex was strongly 
associated with DGF (OR, 1.39; 95% CI, 1.33–1.46) (Table 1). The 
magnitude of the interaction between recipient sex and DGF was 
not as large as the extended criteria donor (ECD) status (OR, 1.45; 

Figure 3. Sex environment affects a transplant model of cold renal IRI. (A) Murine kidneys transplanted with 
an 8-hour period of cold ischemia from female donors into female recipients (F→F; n = 5) had superior renal 
function after native nephrectomy compared with that seen in male donor kidneys transplanted into female 
recipients (M→F; n = 5; P < 0.05, by 2-way ANOVA) and had a trend toward improved function compared with 
that of female donor kidneys transplanted into male recipients (F→M; n = 6) and male donor kidneys trans-
planted into male recipients (M→M; n = 6). CIT, cold ischemia time. (B) Renal fibrosis on Sirius red staining 
showed a trend toward increased fibrosis in the M→F cohort that was significant compared with the fibrosis 
observed in all other cohorts (P < 0.001, by 1-way ANOVA). Error bars indicate the mean ± SEM.
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in any of the 10 size-match deciles (maximum OR, 1.18 in decile 
10; 95% CI, 1.06–1.32), of recipient diabetes status (OR, 1.09; 
95% CI, 1.01–1.18), or of PRA levels above 80% (OR, 1.15; 95% 
CI, 1.05–1.27). The magnitude of effect was similar to that of 
ECD status (OR, 1.51; 95% CI, 1.36–1.67), but smaller than that 
of DCD status (OR, 2.40; 95% CI, 2.18–2.64).

Outcomes after DGF. We assessed whether recipient sex is 
associated with graft survival after DGF. Both male and female 
renal graft recipients with DGF exhibited decreased death-cen-
sored graft survival compared with that observed in recipients of 
the same sex without DGF (P < 0.01, Figure 5). Male and female 
renal transplant recipients who did not develop DGF had equiv-
alent graft survival rates (P = 0.20). Female renal transplant 

recipients with DGF had decreased graft survival compared 
with that of male recipients with DGF (P = 0.002), although the 
overall magnitude of this difference was small.

Discussion
We undertook a systematic examination of sexual dimorphism 
in renal IRI outcomes, with the aim of assessing possible oppor-
tunities for intervention to reduce injury in renal transplantation 
or in other settings of ischemia. The magnitude of IRI protection 
observed in C57BL/6 female mice was large, with females tol-
erating nearly twice the period of ischemia as males to attain an 
equivalent injury, consistent with the differential renal IRI toler-
ance described in other murine backgrounds (14). Since small dif-
ferences in timing or temperature of renal IRI convey substantial 
differences in injury in the mouse model, a near-doubling of the 
duration of renal IRI tolerance is remarkable.

Sex differences in renal ischemia in mice have been reported 
previously, but our work expands substantially on these findings. 
Of particular relevance are the studies of Park et al. and Muller 
et al. that attributed much of the observed sex difference in IRI 
tolerance to the detrimental effects of androgens (15–18). These 
authors reported superior renal IRI tolerance in orchiectomized 
male rodents compared with that in hormonally intact controls, 
which our experiments confirm. Although administration of dihy-
drotestosterone (DHT) or testosterone over 14 days was reported 
to reverse the protected phenotype of orchiectomized males and 
increase renal injury in females, experiments with shorter-term 
androgen administration to females by Park et al. (30 minutes) 
and Muller et al. (7 days) did not lead to increased IRI vulnera-
bility (15, 17). The increased susceptibility induced by androgens 
appears to require long-term exposure, making blockade of this 
axis less promising for clinical translation.

Our effort builds on this earlier work by focusing on the ele-
ments of sex effects that are relevant and modifiable in a time 
frame compatible with clinical transplantation and by demon-
strating that the murine findings of sex differences extend to 
humans. To this end, we wish to emphasize several key findings of 
our work. First, we performed a series of unique transplantation 
experiments to establish that greater female tolerance of renal IRI 
is extrinsic to the kidney. Transplantation of adult kidneys across 
sexes, with subsequent IRI, showed that renal IRI tolerance is 
mutable to that of the new environment and therefore poten-
tially modifiable in transplantation. Second, we demonstrated 
that female protection extends to cold ischemia as well as warm 
ischemia. This finding has particular relevance in transplantation 
and, to our knowledge, has not previously been reported. Third, 
we showed, using several approaches, that sex impacts human 
DGF, that this effect is large, that this effect is smaller in post-
menopausal-aged recipients, and, importantly, that this differ-
ence is not explained by a mismatch in donor and recipient sizes 
or by nephron dosing. While previous reports have examined sex 
effects on long-term human renal transplant outcomes, none 
has previously examined short-term IRI-related outcomes such 
as DGF. DGF was associated with extremes in size mismatches, 
not just in large recipients of kidneys from small donors, likely 
attributable to nephron dosing, but also in small (nonpediatric) 
recipients of large donor kidneys. The cause of this is not defined 

Table 1. Multivariate analysis of variables associated with DGF in 
46,691 deceased donor kidney transplants between 1997–2011

Characteristic OR SEM 95% CI
Sex

Male donor 1.10 0.03 1.05–1.16
Male recipient 1.39 0.03 1.33–1.46

Recipient age (yr)
18–40 REF
41–55 1.18 0.04 1.11–1.26
56–69 1.25 0.04 1.18–1.34
70+ 1.33 0.07 1.20–1.47

Recipient race
White REF
Black 1.60 0.04 1.52–1.68
Hispanic 1.34 0.04 1.26–1.43
Asian/other 1.22 0.06 1.11–1.34
Other 1.35 0.10 1.16–1.57
Black donor 0.97 0.03 0.91–1.04
ECD 1.45 0.05 1.36–1.54
DCD 2.45 0.08 2.30–2.60
Recipient DM 1.07 0.03 1.02–1.13
Right kidney 1.11 0.02 1.07–1.16

Cause of ESRD
Other REF
GN 0.91 0.03 0.85–0.97
HTN 0.94 0.03 0.89–1.00

PRA
0 REF
1–19 1.02 0.04 0.94–1.11
20–79 0.92 0.03 0.86–0.98
80+ 1.06 0.04 0.99–1.13

CIT
<8 h REF
8–16 h 1.13 0.04 1.06–1.20
17–24 h 1.49 0.05 1.39–1.60
25–48 h 1.88 0.07 1.74–2.03
49+ 0.78 0.13 0.57–1.07
Missing 1.10 0.09 0.94–1.29

DM, diabetes mellitus; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; GN, 
glomerulonephritis; HTN, hypertension; REF, reference group (OR, 1.00 for 
the reference group).
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by this analysis, but we can hypothesize that initial hypoperfu-
sion of a large kidney with a smaller circulating volume, or con-
straint of the kidney in a smaller retroperitoneal space, could be 
contributing factors. Fourth, we demonstrated that both donor 
and recipient hormonal milieus contribute to renal IRI tolerance; 
recipient effects are dominant in human transplant outcomes, 
while donor effects appear somewhat stronger in mice. This dis-
tinction between donor and recipient effects is critical in deter-
mining whether potential human hormonal intervention 
would need to be undertaken in the donor or in the recipient 
in transplant scenarios. Fifth, we showed that supplemental 
17β-estradiol administered over a short time course prior 
to IRI is protective in female mice and in neutered, but not 
hormonally intact, males. These data provide a rationale for 
studies in larger animals and, potentially, for human inter-
ventional trials of estrogen administration in female patients 
in settings of predictable exposure to renal ischemia.

Therapeutic intervention driven by the increased IRI 
tolerance of females depends on establishing that sex 
effects are mutable with alterations to a kidney’s hormonal 
milieu. Our intersex renal transplants established that kid-
neys of either sex assume the IRI phenotype of the recipient 
when exposed to a new hormonal environment for at least 
2 weeks. As donors in this experiment were fully developed 
adult mice, the differential tolerance of IRI is not an intrinsic 
kidney property.

Multiple authors have described protective actions of 
estrogens in IRI in both male and female rodents, although 
in most reports the magnitude of this effect was smaller 
than that seen with the removal of testosterone (15, 27, 28). 
Moreover, renoprotection by estrogen is described in other 
forms of renal injury, including rat models of chronic allog-
raft nephropathy (CAN) (15, 24, 25), age-related glomerular 
damage (29), and hypertensive nephrosclerosis (30). The 
role of estrogen receptors in this process remains a subject 
of debate. Previous reports concluded that the benefit of 

estrogen in ischemia was independent of estrogen receptors, but 
these experiments were conducted in cardiac arrest models with 
multiple variables at play rather than in a highly controlled renal 
ischemia model (27, 28). The universal lethality observed after 
28 minutes of warm ischemic injury in ERα-KO mice in our series 
reflects a more extreme phenotype than that achieved with surgi-
cal neutering and suggests that this receptor plays an important 
mechanistic role.

The mutability of the IRI phenotype is reinforced by the 
decreased renal injury seen in female mice with short-term estro-
gen supplementation beginning 16 hours before injury. This time 
course can feasibly be translated to transplantation, whereby the 
majority of organs are recovered on short notice from unanticipated 
donors. The ability to administer β-estradiol or any medication to 
reduce renal IRI in a transplantation setting depends on the persis-
tence of its beneficial effects or, at a minimum, the lack of detrimen-
tal effects in the procurement of other organs. Sex differences in IRI 
tolerance are well described in cardiac tissue (7, 31, 32) and the ner-
vous system (8, 33), and short-term administration of 17β-estradiol 
directly improved IRI tolerance in rat livers (9) and myocardium 
(34) when given 1 and 3 hours before injury, respectively, making 
nonrenal off-target effects of lesser concern.

Our analysis of the UNOS data underscores the idea that sex-
ual dimorphism in renal transplant–associated IRI is a significant, 
previously undescribed event in humans, too. Female sex afforded 
protection from IRI, with both female donor and female recipient 
sex associated with lower rates of DGF. In recipients, the mag-
nitude of the effect was large, with a stronger association found 
between male sex and DGF (OR, 1.39) than between DGF and 

Table 2. Association of DGF with size mismatch by decile

BW ratio OR SEM 95% CI
Donor larger; 
recipient smaller

Decile 1 1.17 0.06 1.07–1.29

Decile 2 1.10 0.05 1.01–1.21
Decile 3 0.98 0.05 1.01–1.21
Decile 4 1.03 0.05 0.93–1.12
Decile 5 REF
Decile 6 1.02 0.05 0.93–1.12
Decile 7 1 0.05 0.91–1.10
Decile 8 1 0.05 0.91–1.10
Decile 9 1.11 0.05 1.01–1.21

Donor smaller; 
recipient larger

Decile 10 1.18 0.07 1.06–1.32

 46,691 deceased donor kidney transplant recipients were stratified into 
deciles by donor/recipient BW ratio to identify size discrepancy effects on 
DGF occurrence. Both extremes of size mismatch were associated with 
increased risk of DGF.

Figure 4. Size discrepancy in human renal transplantation. Deceased donor renal 
transplants (n = 46,691) were stratified into deciles on the basis of donor/recip-
ient BW ratio and analyzed for association with DGF. The extremes of size mis-
match on both ends of the curve were associated with increased DGF risk (bars). 
The magnitude of these effects on DGF was smaller than recipient sex effects in 
every decile except the smallest donor/recipient ratio (circles).
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Methods
Animals. We used 8- to 12-week-old WT C57BL/6 adult mice (The 
Jackson Laboratory) or ERα-KO mice on a C57BL/6 background 
(The Wistar Institute) and weighing 18–25 g.

Warm IRI model. Mice were anesthetized with prewarmed pen-
tobarbital sodium (65 mg/kg IP). Immediately after loss of a righting 
reflex, they were placed on a heated surgical pad (37°C) in a temper-
ature-controlled operative apparatus. Core body temperature was 
continuously measured throughout and maintained at 36.0°C ± 0.5°C. 
Using an operating microscope, an abdominal midline incision was 
made, and the left renal pedicle was exposed and clamped for 28 min-
utes with a microvascular clip (Roboz Surgical Instrument Co.). After 
the clamp was released, the right kidney was exposed and removed, 
and the abdomen was closed. Animals were s.c. injected with 100 
ml/kg warm saline after the operation to assist in the maintenance of 
hydration. Animals were kept in an incubator (37°C) from the time of 
anesthetic administration until completely awake (26).

Neutering. Mice at 3 weeks of age underwent ovariectomy or cas-
tration under inhalation anesthesia (isoflurane).

Renal transplantation. Murine donor nephrectomy was per-
formed under anesthesia with pentobarbital sodium (65 mg/kg i.p.). 
The graft was flushed with cold preservation solution (University of 
Wisconsin [UW]) and either directly transplanted or stored in an ice 
bath in preservation solution for a defined period of time, and then 
transplanted. Renal transplantation was performed with donor renal 
artery, vein, and ureter anastomosed to the recipient’s common iliac 
artery, common iliac vein, and bladder, with a standardized time to 
reperfusion of 30 minutes, during which the kidney was kept cool with 
iced gauze. The native kidneys were left in situ for 5 days and removed 
under inhalational isoflurane anesthetic. Warm IRI experiments 
in the transplanted kidney were performed as outlined above, with 
microvascular clamping of the transplanted renal pedicle (26).

BUN measurement. Plasma concentrations of BUN were 
assessed using an i-STAT Portable Clinical Analyzer with 6+ car-
tridges (Abbott Laboratories). These cartridges have a maximum 
BUN reading of 140 mg/dl.

Tissue collection and histopathology. Under terminal general anesthe-
sia, the left kidney in warm IRI experiments or the transplanted kidney 
in cold IRI experiments was harvested typically 28 days after the ische-
mia experiment or in select experiments within a shorter time frame as 
stipulated in the Results, fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, and 
paraffin embedded. Histologic sections (4 μm) were stained with H&E 
and trichrome and reviewed by a pathologist (TRB) blinded to the treat-
ment conditions. In the trichrome sections, acute tubular injury, includ-
ing acute epithelial damage, protein casts, luminal inflammatory cells, 
tubular atrophy and regeneration, interstitial changes (including inter-
stitial cellularity and inflammation), and interstitial fibrosis were graded 
on a scale of 0 to 3. Additional sections were stained as a single group 
with Sirius red for quantification of fibrosis. Sirius red–stained sections 
were scanned using the Aperio ScanScope CS slide scanner (Aperio 
Technologies, Leica Biosystems), and digitized images were analyzed 
with Aperio ImageScope software using an algorithm optimized for the 
detection of fibrosis (red staining of collagen fibers) as a percentage of 
the total volume of tissue on the slide. Subcapsular areas were excluded 
to limit the analysis to parenchymal changes.

RNA isolation and qPCR. RNA extraction and purification were 
performed using an RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). RNA was reverse 

recipient diabetes or a PRA level over 80%, but a weaker asso-
ciation between ECD or DCD donor status and DGF. The true 
magnitude of this association may be even larger; an OR of 1.43 
was observed when the analysis was limited to the smaller but bet-
ter-controlled subgroup of matched donor kidney pairs allocated 
to 1 male and 1 female recipient. The effect from donor sex was 
smaller (OR, 1.10), a notable difference from our findings in mice, 
in which the preischemic hormonal environment of the recipient 
appeared to have a stronger effect on IRI tolerance than did donor 
sex. The reduction in the association of male recipient sex with 
DGF (OR, 1.26) observed in the subgroup analysis of patients over 
65 years of age, however, suggests that human sex effects might 
demonstrate similar mutability in the face of alterations in the hor-
monal environment, as we observed in mice, although the effect 
of aging or other donor-recipient matching factors in the elderly, 
independent of hormonal effect, must also be considered. In total, 
these studies encourage the use of estrogen administration to  
female recipients as a reasonable starting point for interventional 
approaches in larger animal models or pilot clinical trials.

No previous reports to our knowledge have focused on the 
link between sex and DGF in clinical renal transplantation, 
though there are studies focused on the role of sex in long-term 
outcomes. A large, retrospective study identified lower rates of 
graft failure at 1 and 10 years in female recipients, but higher 
rates of graft loss with female donors at identical time points (2). 
The worst-performing cohort involved grafts from male donors 
transplanted into female recipients, an effect the authors attrib-
uted to H-Y incompatibility, although no direct evidence was 
provided (2). This observation was confirmed by data from the 
US Renal Data System (USRDS) showing increased rates of graft 
failure in recipients of male grafts at 1 but not 10 years (4). A 
single-center study agreed with this finding, but noted that the 
effect was concentrated in male donors of smaller BMI (1). As 
DGF rates were not specifically examined in these studies, it is 
unclear whether their findings have any significance with regard 
to IRI or how short-term manipulations of sex hormones might 
affect these outcomes.

In summary, sex differences in renal IRI tolerance in mice 
are both large and mutable with hormonal modulation. In 
human kidney transplantation, recipient sex significantly influ-
ences DGF rates, and this is not explained by BW mismatch or 
nephron-dosing effects. This work justifies further investigation 
into hormonal intervention as a renal protective strategy against 
IRI in larger animals and humans.

Table 3. OR for DGF in male recipients of kidney transplants in 
selected subgroups

Subgroup n OR SEM 95% CI
Age >65 yr 
(postmenopausal)

7,788 1.26 0.07 1.12–1.41

Donor with 1 male 
and 1 female graft 
recipient 

16,954 1.43 0.05 1.34–1.53
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In human studies, DGF models were constructed 
using logistic regression with a robust standard 
error estimate to account for multiple recipients per 
donor. Demographic comparisons were done using 
χ2 tests for categorical data and Student’s t tests for 
continuous variables. Statistical analysis was per-
formed with Stata/SE 13.1 software (StataCorp LP). 
A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statisti-
cally significant.

Study approval. All animal studies were approved 
by the IACUC of Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia 
and performed at a facility accredited by the Ameri-
can Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Ani-
mal Care (AALAC).
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transcribed to cDNA using TaqMan reverse transcription reagents 
(Applied Biosystems). qPCR was performed using TaqMan Univer-
sal PCR Master Mix and gene-specific primers (Applied Biosystems). 
Samples were run on an ABI PRISM 7000 Sequence Detection System 
and compared using the ΔΔCt method.

Human data collection. Investigation of human renal transplants 
was performed using information collected from the UNOS data-
base between January 1, 1997, and December 31, 2011. Our analysis 
included only adult (>18 years of age) kidney recipients who were 
on dialysis at the time of transplantation, because of the difficulty 
in defining DGF in patients who did not require renal replacement 
therapy. Only donors weighing more than 40 kg and above 10 years 
of age were included. Information collected and analyzed included 
donor and recipient sex; donor and recipient age; donor and recip-
ient race; ECD status; DCD status; recipient diabetes status; donor 
kidney laterality; recipient PRA percentage; cold ischemic time; 
donor and recipient BW; donor and recipient BMI; DGF status; and 
1-, 3-, and 5-year graft survival rates.

Statistics. In animal studies, BUN curves were compared 
using 2-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc tests as appropriate. 
The Sirius red staining percentage by group was compared pair-
wise using a 2-tailed Student’s t test and among multiple groups 
using 1-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc tests. Survival was 
determined by Kaplan-Meier analysis. Statistical analysis was per-
formed with GraphPad Prism, version 6.0h (GraphPad Software). 

Figure 5. Graft survival by sex and DGF occurrence. Male and female renal transplant recipi-
ents who did not develop DGF had equivalent graft survival (P = 0.20). Both male and female 
renal graft recipients with DGF showed decreased graft survival compared with that of recip-
ients of the same sex without DGF (P < 0.01). Female renal transplant recipients with DGF 
had decreased graft survival compared with that of male recipients with DGF (P = 0.002).
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